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* Consolation for the Wets 
The New York Herald-Tribune, staunchly republi- 

can, Mils to find in the election of Herbert Hoover t’ue 
v.etory for prohibition claimed by the southern dem- 
ocrats who deserted their party. 

1 he Anti-Scloon League can find little satisfaction 
In the popular figure,” the New Y'ork paper asserts, and 
then states that “Governor Smith was regarded as the 
wettest «f wets and still he polled the largest total 
*v*r given a democratic candidate. Deduct from Gov- 
ernor Smiths total some of the votes he received in 

the dry South. Deduct some more from the totals he 
had in some of the wet states. And wc have remaining 
a total which, added to that wet republicans who voted 
for Mr. Hoover, may not giv« a majority, but is never- 

theless so large that it must command attention. 
“In the first place, there is not the least doubt in 

the world that several million wet voters gave their 
support to Mr. Hoover. TafcS New Y’ork state, for ex- 

ample: Governor Smith would have carried it if the 
issue had been simply wet versus dry. Further proof 
can be found in the result in Wisconsin.” 

It is not often that both sides of a question can ex- 

tract solace from election returns, especially in an 

election where the majority was so overwhelming. But, 
to judge from the editorial utterances of the New York 

paper, the wets are exultant over the showing, and 
there is no question that the drys are celebrating what 

the Anti-Saloon League has termed a “magnificent 
victory." 

The claim wav made in the South that the election 

was in reality a referendum on prohibition. No one 

can deny that in the South it was the issue of the cam- 

paign; but the North did not regard it as an issue, 
cr at least the election returns so indicate. 

With both sides satisfied with the election results 

it would scent that the prohibition question would be 

permitted to lie quierccnt, but there is no indication 

that it will. There are too many professional politi- 
cians on both sides of the prohibition issue, and the 

only way they can eke out a comfortable cincomc is 

t keep the public excited. If the professionals on both 

sides were sincere they would devote more attention 
to securing efficient law enforcement, which would 

speedily prove to the American public whether prohi- 
bition is nt-rel* it “noble experiment” or a failure. 

An Embarrassing Situation 
The election o'" O < :,r Depriest, Chicago negro re- 

publican. to a «ont n th- national bouse of representa- 
tive- will prove rattier embarrassing to some of the 

Southern cuiigr c men. Not -ince the days of the re- 

construction hit a > egro been elected to the high posi- 
tion the < hicago politician has attained, and while the 

Southern t<>ngrch>mei: will resent the appearance of a 

negro in tint vrr; «! unified body, there is nothing they 
can do. He was nominated and elected by the republi- 
cans, ami i otwithstanding the fact he is now under in- 

dictment charg'd with conducting negro gambling 
houses and profiting from the vice in the “black belt." 
the Honorable (?i O ear Dcpnest ranks high in re- 

publican council' in the city of Chicago and the state 

• f Illinois. 
During the campaign when Southern democrats 

pointed to the fact that Pcpricvt had gained the re- 

publican nomination in the First Illinois district, 

republcnr r taliated by calling attention to the dem- 
ocratic nominal'on o' a negro candidate for congress 

in St. Loui*. They overlooked the fact thn tthc St. 
Louis negro wu* award'd the nomination by default, 
that his elect.<ni wa n« \cr considered seriously. His 
white opponent wan !■> an overwhelming majority with 
the combined v tc of the white democrats and re- 

publicans. 
Depriest i the product of a condition which is 

causing seriou- apprehension in many Northern cities. 
He hails from the Chicago “black belt." where the pop- 
ulation is almost entirely negro. For many years the 
republican politician of the city have taken advantage 
of the negr » preference for the G. 0. P., and they h.r « 

exploited the negro vide. The influx of negroes grad- 
ually drove out the white population, and when as- 

sured of their supremacy at the polls, the negroes of 
the district promptly nominated and elected a negro 
congressman. In fact, the same condition prevails in 
the* Chicago “black belt" today as prevailed in th? 
Southern states during the days of reconstruction when 
the white voters were disfranchised and the power 
placed in the hand of the negro. 

Northern people, who since the Civil war have bee 1 

under the impre ion that the Southern treatment of 

negroes was the re ult of racial antipathies and proju-1 
dices, are beginning to realize that the Southern 
method of handling the negro problem is not without 
its merits. In fact, there are many sections of the 
North where the negro problem today is more acute 

than it ever wa-, in the South. ; nd the negroes, 

mingling with th- whites upon terms of equality, with 
a full sense of their pow-r as a voting unit, are domi- 
nating the political situation in many sections in which 
a decade ago the negro vote was almost negligible. 

The South, however, will not waste much sympathy j 
Upon those who by then lack of fores-ight are respon- 
sible for the situation. The people of the South, over) 
sixty years ago demonstrated to the entire country the 

manner in which the problem could be solved. This 
solution brought upon the South the severe criticism 
of counties* thousands of Northern fanatics and senti- 
mentalists, and the latter were encouraged hy political 
leaders who sought to capitalize the negro vote. How- 
ever, the North is beginning the realize that the South 
adopted the only logical solution for a serious problem, 
and tin- trend of political events indicates that in the 

not far distant future the North will be compelled !o 

adopt the saT.e etl wr. ’e -upremtey is to n- 

maintatned in many of the large centers of population, j 

tTHE DOl (.11 HOY MAY GET A NEW TUY 
(Dallas New»l. 

The musketeer of the seventeenth century had one 

shot in hi* weapon. It was his duty to meet a charge 
with one volley from his posted ranks, then retire nd 
!••*• the pikeroen and the horse to settle the matter, i 

% 

v. 

The development of the modern infantrymau, who ulti 

mately put the pikeman out of business and is making 
it hard for cavalry to exist, is based on the increasing 
fire power of the doughboy's weapon. It is in th 
further exploitation of automatic possibilities that the 
United States Army is probably aiming in what the 
Springfield Republican reports as the possible rearm- 

ing of Uncle Sam's foot soldiers with a semi-automatic 
rifle of 27.6 caliber instead of the present 30-caliber 
Springfield. 

The slight reduction in caliber of the weapon can 

be accomplished without any noticeable reduction *n 

the drodly character of the missile, while the smaller 
bullet is probably designed almost entirely with an eye 
toward decreasing the weight of the carried ammuni- 
tion. 

Familiarity with the Browning automatic that can 

be fired from the shoulder like the ordinary rifle im- 
presses the observer that here is the weapon of the 
future for the infantryman until he realizes how rap- 

idly it will eat up ammunition and calculates the im- 
possibility of asking the heavily laden >oldier to carry- 

enough to keep it in action. A semi-automatic rifle 
with faster fire power than the Springfield, but not 

as rapid shooting capacity as the light Browning, and 

firing a lighter bullet, might solve both the problem 
of speeding up the infantryman's firing rate and solv- 

ing the problem of ammunition supply. 
If the Springfield is to be superseded, however, it 

will have Its mourners. It seemed to the American 

army by far the most efficient light arm in the la-* 
war, from the all-round view of light weight, accuracy, 
facility of use. field service under all conditions, and 

potential fire power. Actually, the rifle was not u>cd 

up to the limit of what the regular army believes it.- 
norma! efficiency In combat. That is, there were next 

to no occasions during the American participation wh o 

the fortunes of an encounter were decided by the su- 

perior fire power of the infantry. 

Th® World mud All 
By Charles t*. Driscoll 

ANOTHER FOUR YEARS 
At the beginning of the presidential campaign I 

promised my readers that they would find no politics 
in this column until after election. I have kept my 
promise. It wasn’t hard to keep. I find other topics 
so much more interesting to talk about thai*thc topics 
that are generally labelled '‘politics’’ during campaign, 
in the United States. 

I did not hear a single political speech. Do you 
think I missed much? I heard my friends talking about 
the speeches, and it seemed to me that there were many 
other things more interesting. I have no radio, so 1 
didn't feci compelled to listen to political addresses. 
When my neighbors' radios got to braying too loudly, I 
shut the windows and picked up some good book, and 
so the evenings passed pleasantly. 

• • * * 

I got through the campaign without a single polit- 
ical argument, too. My friends talked interestingly and 
heatedly about their ideas of the personalities of the 
candidates and the candidates’ wives, and I listened 
but I eouldn t find nything in all this to argue about. 
None of it had the slightest relation to the science of 
politics, which, when and if divorced from considera 
tions of personalities and other incidentals, is really a 

very noble science. 
To me it seemed' that eirher candidate was uh I!; I 

competent to be president of the United States. 1 
thought both candidates were far above the average of 
what wc are wont to call “presidential timber" in thi- 
country. I couldn't sec this country going to the dog 
on account of the election of either of them. I fel 
that we would be altogether safe with either one in the 
White House. So I couldn't become excited, and what 
good is there in a political argument if you don’t get 
excited? 

From this time on I shall consider myself at lib- 
erty to talk politics in this column. The subject was 

tsboo with me only during the mad season. By politic; 
of course, I do not mean partisan politics. Nor do I 
mean ugly gossiD about perrons who hold office or 

aspire to hold office. 
There sre no political issues in this country to be- 

come bitter about. We have such a prosperous and 
peaceful and well integrated citizenship that it takes 
a powerfully organized group of evil-minded perso"? 
to stir up even the faintest interest in hatred. We 
have the happiest country in the world. Let us enjoy 
it and appreciate it for four more years, until it is 
time to go foolish again. And when we talk about pol- 
itics during these four years, let us talk as sensible, 
thoughtful folk who arc weighing the welfare of th'ir 
country. 

• 

■ -- --- -- —-———■ -— 
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Tnm®ly ¥i®ws 
EARLY MARRIAGES AM) FREE LOVE SCORED 

By EUGENE BRIEL'X, French Dramati t. 

(Eugene Bricx was born in Paris, France, in 1858. 
He began his career as a journalist, but at the age 
of 21 collaborated with Gaston Salundri in the pro- 

duction of a once-act play. He did not begin writ- 

ing seriously for the stage until 11 years later 
when he made bis first success in “Menage 
d'Artistes.'’ After this he became one of the most 

prolific of French playwrights, ,1c was elected to 
the French Academy in 1909. His plays dral with 
social problems of the day. almost without excep- 
tion). 

Marriage is not for the very young. 
Before the war the general reply to the question 

is it wise to marry young?—would have been n very 
decided negative. 

No. because it is folly to take on the burden of a 

family und household before c>t.iMithinsr a good sit- 

uation. Today, too many youth are marrying young. 
Many of them have not yet found their vocation, ire 

still floundering from job to job. 
The war taught them risks and uncertainty and the 

moment they fall in love, they go off to the registry 
office. Life is short, they say, so let’s go and have the 

biggest time possible. 
They run to the altar with the ideu that marriage 

is only a little passage way from whirh one may easily 
pass by way of the divorce door. 

No. young marriages arc extremely dangerous, but 

nevertheless they are preferable to June bug unions. 

And June bug unions mean “free love" in plain 
terms. It is the worst of all, in which the women arc 

the worst sufferers. Cut off from all relation-hip.-, 
they arc held together hv a thin little band of love 

which breaks in a short time. 

Home life becomes a succession of bickerings an ! 

petty quarrels. A child would be * catastrophe for 

many reasons. There is absolutely no future for 

either party. Now and again one of these union tur::s 

out to be a happy one, but that is one in a thousand. 

Don't gamble with marriage before the age of 30. 

And keep away from “free love" at all ages. 

We'll admit that there is pronounced evidence of 

prosperity among Philadelphia pohe iui Wi -• 

ton t,0re.) Ltader. 

A whispering campaign wouldn't be so bad if it 

weren't for the amplifiers.—Mesa (Arm.) Journal 
Tribune. 
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THE PORT OF MISSING WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

NOV. St. 1S?8. 
Who am I? What position do ! 

hold? What was my vocation be- 
fore the present one? 

The boundaries of which four 
states intersect at the same point 

Which *tate has the highest paid 
governor? 

Who is Nat ha! in Crane? 

“O house of Israel, cannot I d» 
with you as this | -tier? raith the 
Lord. Behold, ns the clay is in the 
potter's hand, so are ye in mine 
hand. O house of I rael.” W h»re is 
this passage found in the Bible? 

Today in the Past 
On this day, in 1*.*27, ( apt. Freder- 

F<§w York L<B^m 
NKW YORK, Nov. As a “col- 

lector1’ of slanguage, >ou may be in- 
terested in the following samples of 
the vcrracular in use among musi- 

cians: 
‘Horn’.’ is the designation for any 

of the wind instruments. To say 
th-t a musician has "l«> t his lip’.’ is 
to imply or asseverate that he has 
gotten stale. Has violins are 

“bull fiddle or ■ 

refer to an instrumentalist as “corn- j 
fed” or “ti* n.v” is to term his ja z 1 

interpretations old stylo • “has I 
been.’ in which case the designs- 1 

lion “Mr. M igce” is also appro- 
priate. A musician i* “plent. and 

"rei.lly goc when he’s hot. in « 

moder* wty. To “cut the wax’.’ is 

to make a phonograph record. T»1 
“job” is to play single night cn- 
trapements. and to “tak" the break” 
mean to solo or “cadensa” a hut 
trick or figure in an orchestration.—* 
George i). Lottman. 

* • • 

“Inside Stuff** 
The most interesting of the Main 

Stern topics at present i the Arnold , 
Rothstein case. The t»olve depart- 
rnent has been wrangling w'th offi- 1 

ciaG over this or that, and the lute j 
gambler’s kin ha\c beer tiffing over 
the will. Hut what strike this cor- j 
nor ns being vastly entertaining is 
the fact that Rothstein. who died 
“property poor,” has gl,%O0.i«i0. they j 
^cx. in outstanding gambling debts. 

Those “in on the know” will tell 
vou that Inez Norton. Rothstein’* 
“heart,” is popular with the ramb- 
ling fraternity. They’ll also tel! you 
that if f he Rothsteirs press their 
suit to break the will. ; nd succeed : 
in closing out Miss Norton, the j 
creditors will never settle their ae-1 
counts with the estate, and then all 
concerned will get “oppis.” which in | 
Jewish mecr« “something,” hut) 
when it is u ed on Broadway it is | 
sarcasm for “r«.thing.” 

II ■ Kt With Ftiguotle 
Take it from Contributor “Vinny.” 

who asserts he overheard it in tne' 
subway— 

“Clot a sweetie jet. Tillin?” 
“V h, nn' hei ■ a rrg!ir g itle- 

man, too.” 

ick A. Giles, British aviator, was 

forced hack to California after fly- 
ing &0<* miles toward Honolulu. 

Today’s Horoscope 
Women born on this day should be 

■ nfeful to avoid petty nagging and 
fault finding. The men should turn 

their desires and ambitions into 

higher channels. 

JIMMY J VMS 

ObWAl D NjAiD • Sv A*--> AS 
FUISMY LCOI< I IS* A 

PuP, But i MADE'IM 
s- t TAKE »T 0ACK AM* SAY 

I-VEP- 
A Daily Thcughl 

“Genius, like humanity, rusts for 
want ol use."—Hatlitt. 

Answers to Foregoing Questions 
1. Kdv.ard Warner; assistant sec- 

retary of the navy in charge of avia- 

tion: aeronautic engineer. 
2. (Tab, Colorado, Arizona and 

New Mexico. 
Illinois ($12,000). 

4. Child poetess. 
5. Jeremiah xviii, 0. 

“No kiddin’?” 
“1 hope i drop dead! lie took mo 

to a re.'t'rant las* niglit and pour- 
ed his tea in a saucer, but he didn't 
blow it. like common people do — he 
fanned it with hi* hat.*’ 

• • «* 

Stage l.osc Becomes Itcat 

You might have seen them on the 
>t:ige making such fervent and real- 
istic love that the aud'ence left the 
theater marveling at their unusual 
makc-helict ing. but Kdna Best and 
Herbert* Mar-hall of i baric Dilling- 
ham's hit. *Tne High Road.’* at th« 
Fulton Theater, were impersonati*:: 
lovers iri the Frederick Lonsdale 
meaner. They weic trflinsr each 
other (v a th* author's manuscript) 
of their devotion, perhaps, but thev 
were telling whatever cKo sweet- 
hearts tell each other with the 
touch of a hand or with their etc* 

every moment during the proceed- 
ing*. 

• • • 

Capl. Kidding Them*cl\e* 
The new musical comedy. “Treas- 

ure Girl.** which Aarons and Freed 
iev brought to their Alvin Theater 

°np of those productions In which 
the chorus girls and their fteppi"C 
mu e the star and the principle* look silly. To be more specific, the 
ensemhla maidens, who stonred thr 
proceedings with their e-tranrinE 
footwork, arranged by Rohhv Ton- 
ne It*, did make Gertrude Lawrenc* 
•'■nd her ;tl!ered romedians look sillv. 
In fact, they made them appear to 
he the most tire«omo and unassnnt- 
itt" "roup of st-dlar players thii 
spectator ever witnessed. It is al«c 
the type of show in which they re- 
vive such stale quips as “Do you 
mind if I smoke?” t« which the 
hreery retort is: "I don't care if 
von hern.” 

It i * not b« int» too curt to record 
that “Treasure Girl” is a vastly di* 
nnpoirfirig attraction which boast* 
of a George Gershwin score, anions 
other thing*. Mr. Gershwin’s score 
’▼hit" n!c;> ant. offers little to re- 
member. It is better described a? 
“nice.' It is rever contagious, how- 
ever. 

KLEIN RESPONSIBLE 
FOR HOOVERS TRIP 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 22.- Direc- 
tor Julius Klein of the bureau of 
foreign and domestic commerce, in 

the commerce department, probably 
could be convicted of furnishing 

I President-elect Hoover with his orig 
inal inspiration to tour South Amer- 
ica before entering on his White 
House tenancy if he were put on 
trial for it. and circumstantial evi- 

dence counts for anything. 
l»r. Klein was one of the pre-i- 

dent-elcct’s most trusted a>.-i tain 

during almost the whole of the lat- 
ter* term as secretary of com men e. 

He is also among the new world 
principal South American trade cn 
thus last* this side of Panama. Fi- 
nally, he himself has been all ov *r 
the southern continent, and can 
charm little birds out of a tree *.o 
listen to his enthralling account* fo 
the marvelous opportunities it offers 
to North American commercial en- 

terprise and capital. 
Isn't all that enough to make out 

a *trong case cgainst the doctor, jo- 

posing the charge to be brought 
against him that he had whetted Mr 
hoover's tnlerc. t in the sub-equa- 
torial republic- to so keen a:i edge 
that the newly cho.cn chnf mag: 
trate simply cannot -tand it to be- 
tome president without ever having 
v isited them ? 

« * • 

I Dr. Kieiri hod ju t arrived in Hue 
! nos Aire-?, when I first met him, a 

commercial at.acne to the Unite 
States embassy in the Argentine cap 
Hal. 

1 lie doctor’s story is the curiou' 
enc of a man who has ncvclopcd ntc 
one of the worlds fo.cnie-t commer 
cibI experts vviihout evtr having ha-l 
the slightest practical experience ir: 
business. 

He was professor of economics at 
Harvard when the United States en- 

tered the late war, offered his or 

ices to the government as his c »n- 

tribution toward his country » shar. 
; in the conflict, was g.ven a com 
1 

mcrcc department assignment i 

Washington, ami after the arniistc-. 
was signed, was asked to take charge, 
'nr awhile, of the reconstruction of 
North American trade in the River 
Plate republics—Argentine, Uruguay 
and Paraguay. 

| Thus, like Mr. Hoover, he was a 

| Wilson appointee in ‘he first plac 
* * • 

As long as he stayed in South 
America, the doctor did rebuib 
North American trade like a h«»u-; 
afire. 

It was flat a* a pancake at thv 
time—tlic wav the war had left it. 

j The new commercial attache wa 

shipwrecked on the Peruvian co_- 

I on his way to his post at Bueno: 
Aife*. He begun trade reconstru- 
foil right where he landed, l|! 

i dripping sea w ater. Before be wa 

able to resume his journey to h> 
River Plate field of endeavor, he ha 
established a thriving line of Amor 
icttn business at t' e Peruvian por 
in which he hud arrived as a cast 
: way. 

• * * 

However, thourh he worked fi 
while hr remained, the doctor ii 

linger long in uBenos Aires. 
Just before quitting, he told ni 

frankly that the financial wear n 

tear were too much for h ;n. A- 
d ploniat. he had to do > t dor 
expensive entertaining. In- saler 
was insufficient to pay for it. Hi 
career as a college profe or ha 
not equipped him with a resetv 
•‘ro!P’ to draw on. 

• * • 

So he resigned and came home. 
Secretary Hoover, then in the c<> 

merre department, grabbed him nr 

mediately lor the foreign and d 
mestic commerce directorship. 

Behold Dr. Klein then—fresh fri i 

South America, and the sweetc- 
taiker that ear ever listened to—giv 
ing Mr. Hoover his first mental pit 
ture of the glorious resources ther 
awaiting North American develop 
inc nt! 

Personally. I stake my money n 

Dr. Julius Klein for President l!o 
ver’a secretary of eomnienc. 

FREED BECAUSE WED AT lb 

LONDON.—Michael Cullen wa 

acquitted of the chnrg • of bigam 
, because he was married In Dubh 

when only 1*5, a violation of th 
Irish law. 
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” 

;S 
5 j LET THE MERCHANTS’ \ • 
«.: NATIONAL BANK COOPERATE : 

® 

4j WITH YOU j * 
6 : :# 
A 5 Our cooperation in your financial projects is at 

2 I your command. | J 
a \ Our reputation is built lip by 25 years of sound j _ 

z? X business practice, a quarter of a century of un- S w 

w * deviating integrity of dealing, is your guaran- % 

^ ; tee of satisfaction. 

® ' In our many departments you are sure to find 

H 
' 

an answer to all questions of details in tran- { a 

<p. $ suction. And our executives will be glad to X ^ 
*X advise with you regarding any worthwhile cn- s M 

W? terprise you may have in mind. 

;• 
^ : Capital and Surplus Over :• 

Five Hundred Thousand *• 
Si Dollars : J* ™ I 5 w 
$: : 9 

^merchants: 
?|NATIONAL BANK;!> 

R. O W N S V I LLE • •TEXAS.* J 

PERRY L. KING & CO. 
AUDITING—GENERAL ACCOUNTING 

INCOME r A \ SERVICE Sviten*. Organ ha I Ion itl 
Stattatlral Krpnrta Bualneaa Control 

Travis Building Baxter Bldg. Nixon Building 
Sat* Antonin. Trsaa 'larllnger Teiaa f'orpoa ChrlalL leiaa 

COMMUNITY AUCTION J 
1 t your farm implement*, household gooda. liee atock and all j 

other items with us for auction every other Saturday. Same will 
he sold for cash to highest bidder. Watch thia apace for date of 
first sale. If you need something here is the place to bay it. If 
vou have something to sell, here is the place to sell It. For in- 
f r m ;i on. ^ ̂  

W. O. Rozell 
Auctioneer 

IF IT HAS VALUE I CAN 
SELL IT AND GET THE 

MONEY 
k 

San Benito, Texas 

' ■' 
V 

Valley Abstract Co. 
PROMPT TITLE SERVICE 

BROWNSVILLE EDINBURG 
Opposite Courthouse E. Harriman Blvd. ! 

Phone 1184 Phone 93 

■■ ) ———————>■ 

La Joya Gravel 0). 
INCORPORATED 

| MISSION, TEXAS BOX 654 

i Dependable # Frompt * j 
BROWNSVILLE TITLE COMPANY 

Brownsville \ 
Complete abstracts of title to lands in Cameron 

$ County. Texas J 
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